
Sunday, February 19, 2017

GSA Senate Meeting 

Call to Order 
- Motion: Paul Bowman, Anthro 

- Second: Dhyaa, ME

Minutes Approval 
- Comments? Questions?

- Approved

Officer Report 
- President

- International Student Committee 

- want international students to feel like they have a voice

- if interested, stay after

- Questions

- Dhyaa: to be part of the committee, do you need to be international?

- Molly: Yes.

- Dhyaa: the problem is that noninterntaional students have no sense

- Molly: You can come to the meeting and we can talk about it

Subcommittee Report 

Events

- Been contacting people and developing estimated budgets

- Have an initial calendar

- submitted a request to the allocations committee and it was approved

- right now in the middle of designng advertising
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Sunday, February 19, 2017
- going to meet people who will provide lectures

- still need to make reservations for locations

- today will want a few volunteers

- Going to advertise workshops already going on at TU during the week that are APD

• CSAS

• Library 

- still looking into a few more lectures/workshops

• writing

• grants

• CVs

- If we’re not able to do all of them, we’ll pass them on to other committees for later

- Have everything set up for the Saturday of the first week (March 4)

• kick-off

- Breakfast during the week

- Maybe, still thinking, about possibly having a closing up event

- Going to have a yoga class in Collins for grads

- meeting with a psychologist from Alexander Health about stress, managing PhD life, 
etc.

- Have some giveaways and gists throughout the whole week

• TU Bookstore 30% off for all grad students

• external businesses donated quite a few things

- The Phoenix

- 918 Coffee

- Coffee on Cherry Street

- Andolinis

- Papa Johns
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• Initial calendar

- kick-off on Saturday beginning at 10

- Sunday at 4 Yoga in Collins

- Monday workshop

- Wednesday workshop 

• going to figure out how to do the gifts and giveaways

- grad students deserve more than just food. they deserve more than that. 

- Questions:

• Natalie: Do you have things in mind for the pink already confirmed?

• Leena: They already have things ready to go. We’ll just provide food and maybe 
snacks. 

New Business 
- APD Committee Survey Update

- purpose

- how many questions

- general plan

- Event Committee Volunteers

- first event Spring Family picnic on Chapman Commons

- 11-1:30

- Volunteers 10-2 on hour increments

- 10 AM you’ll be set up

- Reid

- Leena

- Paul

- Anand 
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- 11-1 will be helping and serving food

- 11-12

- Amanda

- Bret (11-2 availability)

- 12-1: dude who I don’t know his name

- Arpan

- 1 PM will be clean-up

- Leena

- Bret

- Yoga volunteers

- Reid 

- Arpan

- Dhyaa

- A few events to be decided that will likely have volunteers assigned

- What do you think, do grad students like to attend early morning or afternoon 
things?

- Pedro: Lunch time would be better. I know for me that Tues/Thurs are super 
packed. I’m sure that mornings and afternoons are packed with classes

- Leena: So then 12-1? Lunch time. Any other? 

- Will send an email once we have more information and finish planning

- What are grad students interested in?

- Job interviews: Academia or Business

- Reid: I think Academia would be more applicable. 

- Leena: True. But maybe both for the MA students if they will do it

- What sorts of things graduate students interested in?

- Reid: I think Public Speaking
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- Leena: Not sure what he is willing to give us, but we can talk about it

- How to be a grad student and relieve stress through shutting off technology

- Anything else?

- Dhyaa: Chains

- Leena: CHains?

- Ali: Dragons

- the psychologist has a lot of PhD students 

- Bret: Imposter Syndrome, that you don’t actually belong here/ got into grad 
school on accident. Also adjusting expectations because a lot of us come into 
grad school as high achievers with a lot of expectations

- Dhyaa: I think the CV thing is covered a lot by Career, but not for Academic 
applications. Also need teaching philosophy, research interests. CV is your past not 
your future

- Leena: after we have a clear vision, we will send an email

Subcommittee Meetings 

Adjournment 
- Motion: Paul, Anthro

- Second: Michael, Physics
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